Installation Instructions for Lever Handle Set
for a New Door Installation
(not applicable to privacy sets or mortise lock installation)

Renovator Store Pty Ltd
ABN 79 155 958 848

Step 1: Preparation

Step 2: Install Latch

Important Note: This sheet not applicable to
privacy or mortise lock installation

① Place latch (E) into 25mm hole on door
edge and mark door accurately
around the plate

TEMPLATE

① Cut template on LINE (A) and fold on
LINE (B) – see below
② Tape template on door at preferred
height. Use pencil to mark height of
latch at (C) and centre of drill holes
③ Drill 25mm latch hole in centre of door
edge using 25mm spade drill to an
85mm depth (important to drill
accurately and squarely)
④ Drill door front holes (D) as per template

② Using a hammer and sharp chisel,
check out the timber so latch fits into
the new recess flush with door
③ Fit latch and drill 2mm pilot holes and
use included screws to fit

Step 3: Installing Lever Assembly to the Door
① Remove cover plates (G) from each handle inner rose (if necessary)
② Insert lever handle (M) with spindle (F) through the door
③ Place other lever handle (H) onto the spindle
④ Now insert the two long screws (K) from the inside of the door and fasten
through the inner handle rose on both sides and firmly tighten (note that
(K) can be cut to length to match door width with appropriate tools)
⑤ Tighten the grub screw on the underside of each handle with the
supplied hex key to secure handles firmly to spindle
⑥ Fix optional inner rose timber screws for additional handle stability
⑦ Place the cover plates(G) over the handles and press firmly onto the
inner handle rose so they finish against the door

#
Suits doors
32mm to
45mm thick
38mm

Backset 60mm
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WARNING:
Check your template is printed
to the correct scale by testing
the measurements on this page

(C) Mark centre
-line of latch hole

FOLD HERE – Line (B)

(C) Mark centre
-line of latch hole

CUT HERE – Line (A)

(D)

6.0mm (1/4”) hole

(D)

25mm (1.0”) hole

(D)

6.0mm (1/4”) hole

Optional screw fixing holes
- Round rose
- Square rose

TEMPLATE

